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Greater love has no one than this,
that someone lay down his life for his friends.
John 15:13
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The Scottish Episcopal Church
is a self-governing province of the world-wide Anglican Communion. This is a
family of over 70 million Christians in more than 160 countries. Our nearest
relations are the Church of England, the Church in Wales and the Church of
Ireland. Through the Porvoo agreement we are also in full communion with many
other branches of the Church.
St Columba’s in Largs, is one of over 60 Episcopal congregations that work and
worship within the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway. We are part of Ayrshire
Region and our neighbours include congregations in Ardrossan, Dalry,Troon,
Kilmarnock, Prestwick, Ayr and Maybole.
The area covered by St Columba’s includes Largs, Skelmorlie, Fairlie and West
Kilbride and ecumenically we play a very active part in Largs Churches Together.

Services at St Columba’s
The church building has reopened for public worship with restrictions in place and
will continue to remain open for a Sunday service unless the government and
Church request a cessation of services again. For the time being only one service is
offered each week as follows:

Sunday
Eucharist
11.00am
Follow it afterwards on
https://youtube.com/channel/UCCw69QHrI2ugHvQWYJaEMyQ

Please note that masks must still be worn in the church, and that we keep a register
of those attending for contact tracing purposes. Communion is gradually returning
to normal.
Updates are available on our website: largs-church.co.uk, and via our Facebook page
Saint Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church Largs
We welcome all regardless of any defining characteristic that might otherwise be
used as the basis for discrimination.
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Revd Canon Sandy Montgomerie
Dear Friends,
November, the month of Remembrance, triggers memories of
past years: the fun and spectacular show of the firework
displays on the fifth of November; the sombre events that bring
us down to earth, as we remember once again the fallen of two
world wars (and subsequent conflicts) on Remembrance
Sunday.
Some years ago I was with an Edinburgh church group on a Pilgrimage to Berlin.
We experienced a very intimate picture of a city that had been through so much
change in years past, yet had done much in elegantly restoring the buildings that
were damaged in the war.
Beginning with Imperial Berlin up to the growth of Nazi Party and the propaganda
of the master race, we tried to make some sense of the history. One of the lasting
impressions I had was a monument opposite the university: it was built into the
ground and covered by reinforced glass. Inside were empty bookcases to
commemorate the book burning that took place in those years of violence. There
was a quote from years before: where they burn books, they will also burn people.
That came true in the concentration camps of the Nazi machine.
We visited the Sachsenhausen Concentration Camp, the closest to Berlin. I suppose
shock was the best way to describe the atmosphere, even although there was little
left of the original buildings. At the end of the tour we assembled in what had been
the crematorium. There was a plinth there, displaying a few flowers and a couple
of poppy wreaths.
Our group stood in a semicircle in front of the plinth, and each in turn laid a poppy
on the ground so that the poppies formed the shape of a heart. Our group leader
read Martin Niemoller's poem First they came, which expressed the German
theologian's regret at his inaction to oppose the Nazi terror. Then our moments of
silence were broken by singing the last verse of Burns' A man's a man for a' that.
Somehow it seemed totally inadequate and we left the place in silence.
Leaving Berlin, we sat silently on the coach, reflecting on how life might have been
if the war had turned out differently. It was terrifying to consider this even
philosophically.
As we remember events this November, let's give thanks for what we have been
given, for the sacrifice that others have made for us and for the freedom we enjoy.
Thanks be to God.
Sandy
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Year’s Mind
Please remember before God those who have died and whose year’s mind falls in November

1st
4th
5th
7th
8th
9th
13th
14th
15th
20th
22nd
28th
29th

Gill Beresford
Sheena Swan, Harry Hart, William Johnstone
John Hutton, Gareth Evans
Georgina McGowan
Tom Smith,
Mary Williamson, Ellen Battle
Iain Smith
James Simpson
Joseph Griffiths
Margaret Stewart
Basil Young, June Law
Harry Maddox, Campbell Paterson
Sydney Warren
.
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On 31 August Arthur Davis, Alice MacDonald’s father, died quite suddenly. He
was not a churchgoer – as children, he and his 8 siblings had been lined up every
Sunday and marched to church 3 times a day by their father. He considered that
this equated to a life-time of church attendance, but he was a familiar face at our
socials and fundraisers. There is a more lasting memorial of him in the form of the
handrails at the chancel steps which he made – an exact match for the oak features
of the choir area.
May they rest in peace and rise in glory

We Will Remember Them
As Remembrance Sunday approaches, here are some notes about those named on the church
War Memorial plaques. More information is given in the War Memorial folder at the back of
the church.

World War I
Capt the Hon James Boyle, Royal Scots Fusiliers, was the second surviving son of David
Boyle, 7th Earl of Glasgow, and his wife Dorothea. He was born on 11th March1880, and
educated in New Zealand and Cambridge. He joined the Ayrshire Militia and served in the
Boer War. In 1903 he joined the Royal Scots Fusiliers, reaching the rank of Captain in 1912.
He married Katherine Salvin in 1908, and they had 3 children – Patrick, Edward and Belinda.
He was killed in action at Chateau Warneton, near La Bassee, on 18th October 1914
George Webster Hunter was a private in the Royal Scots Fusiliers, 1/5th Battalion. He came
from Fairlie, and died at Gallipoli on 27th September 1915, at the age of 27.
L/Cpl George James Stewart MacDonald joined the 7th Battalion of the Cameron
Highlanders and served in France. He died on 28th March 1918, presumable in the First Battle
of Arras. His grave is at Arras
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Daniel McGhie was a private in the Highland Light Infantry, 15th Battalion. He was born at
Larkhall, and enlisted in Largs. He died of wounds on the 5th of April, 1917. He is buried at
Cayeux Military Cemetery.
Gnr Robert D McKennie No information found
Maximillian McPherson was possibly (surnames slightly different) the son of Alexander and
Margaret MacPherson, and married to Lucy Muir MacPherson. He was a Captain in the 2nd
Battalion Seaforth Highlanders, and was killed on 4th October 1917 possibly at Passchendale.
Lt Charles Tennant was born in 1882, the son of James and Henrie Tennant of Fairlie, and
joined the 4th Battalion Seaforth Highlanders. He died on 9th May 1915 and is commemorated
at the Le Touret Memorial

World War II
Commander JA Binnie RN was born in 1899, son of William and Ethel Binnie of Padworth
Berkshire. He joined the Royal Navy and served in the First World War, retiring from the navy
in 1931. He rejoined and was given command of HMS Lapwing escorting Arctic convoys. In
the afternoon on 20 March 1945, the convoy was attacked by a submarine. MS Lapwing was
hit amidships at 13:25 and sank 20 minutes later. 158 men died including Commander Binnie.
Capt The Hon PJ Boyle Scots Guards died on 4th May 1946 from illness contracted on Active
Service
Maj John McKay Ferguson PAVO Cavalry (the father of Fionna Ferguson and the late John
Ferguson of this congregation) joined up for the First World War. When World War II broke
out, he joined a convoy ship at Greenock for India. He died at the age of 44 as a result of an
accident when his regiment was in the process of converting from cavalry to tanks.
Col Graham T Lyall VC 87 L of C MEF was born in Manchester on 8th March 1892 to the
Reverend Robert Henry and Agnes Lisette Lyall. He married Elizabeth Frew, of Airdrie,
Lanarkshire. He served as a Lieutenant in the First World War with 102nd Battalion, 2nd
Central Ontario Regiment, Canadian Expeditionary Force. On 1st October 1918, in the
neighbourhood of Blecourt, when Lyall was in command of a weakened company, by skillful
disposition he captured a strongly defended position which yielded eighty prisoners and
seventeen machine-guns. During the two days of operations, Lieutenant Lyall captured in all
three officers, 182 other ranks, twenty-six machine-guns, and one field gun, exclusive of heavy
casualties inflicted. For which he received theVictoria Cross. In WWII, he became a
temporary Lieutenant-Colonel (Ordnance Mechanical Engineer, 1st Class) 10/08/1940, and
died on the 28 November 1941 from heart failure during Operation Crusader in Egypt. He is
buried in the Halfaya Sollum Cemetery.
2Lt Donald Bourbon Lyall RA was born in 1923, son of Robert Henry and Jessie Lyall. He
joined 181 Field Regiment Royal Artillery. He died from an accident on 2nd November 1943,
and is buried in Largs cemetery.
Capt Donald Graham Napier A&SH was born in 1908, Son of Robert Graham and Edith
Fitzgerald Napier . He joined the 2nd Bn Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders and was serving
in the Far East when he died on 11 Feb 1942. He is commemorated on the Singapore
memorial.
F/O Ian Holdsworth Robertson RAFVR was born in 1922, son of Captain John McKellar
Robertson of Largs and his wife Florence Gwendoline Holdsworth from Kettlewell in
Yorkshire. He joined the RAF and became a torpedo bomber pilot. On the 23rd June 1943,
while attacking ships carrying supplies to Rornmel‘s Army, he was shot down near the Lipari
islands off Sicily. His name appears on the El Alamein Memorial, Egypt,
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F Lt William Alistair Mclean B Stewart RAFVR was born in 1920 to Valentine and
Goldie Stewart of Milngavie. He joined the RAF, training in Canada and at Lossiemouth. He
was deployed to 101 Squadron of Bomber Command, moving to Ludford Magna in
Lincolnshire in early 1944. He had completed a tour of duty and was on a final flight with a
trainee pilot on the raid to Stettin on 29/30 August 1944 when his plane was hit and came down
in Sweden as, knowing they would not make it back over the North Sea, they tried to land. He
is buried, with the rest of his crew, in the Commonwealth War Graves section of Palsjo
cemetery in Halsingborg. He was 24.
Lt Desmond Vaughan Wilkinson RA was born in 1918, son of John Wilkinson and of Vera
Wilkinson (nee de Moleyns), of Skelmorlie. He joined 53 Lt. A.A. Regt. Royal Artillery, and
died on 26 May 1941, and is buried in Largs Cemetery.
Bugler Douglas Ernest Woods, Cameronians (Scottish Rifles) was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Woods, of Largs, Ayrshire, born in 1921. He was a rifleman in the 1st Battalion of the
Cameronians, which spent the entire war in the Far East in the defence of India/Burma. In 1942
It was involved heavy fighting in the Burma retreat. Douglas Woods died on 30 Mar 1942 and
is commemorated on the Rangoon Memorial
The Lady Grizel Wolfe Murray VAD was born in 1913 daughter of the Earl and Countess
of Glasgow, of Kelburn Castle, Fairlie. She was the wife of Maj. Malcolm Victor Alexander
Wolfe Murray. RMS Laconia was commandeered by the British Government for use as a
troopship and fitted with eight six-inch guns. On 12 December 1942, it was torpedoed by a
German U-boat off the coast of West Africa. There were 2,725 people on board, including 80
civilians. The German U-boat captain immediately ordered the rescue of as many survivors as
possible, taking 200 people on board, with another 200 in lifeboats behind. A short time later,
an American aircraft spotted the U-boat and launched an attack. Many of those rescued by the
Germans died. A total of over 1600 people died.

Largs Churches Together
There will be a joint Act of Remembrance at the War Memorial on Sunday 14th November at
11.00 am. We will be holding our own usual Act of Remembrance in our church at 11.00 am.
Please arrive by 1045 in time for this.

Annual General Meeting
The AGM of the Church was held on Sunday 24th October after morning service. The business
included electing:
 the Lay Representative – Gib FitzGibbon
 Alternate Lay Representative – Hilary Moran;
 People’s Warden – Alice MacDonald;
 Members of Vestry – Linda Young, Anthony MacEachen

Progress with Vacancy
The second round of advertising yielded 6 completed applications as well as several
enquiries. After zoom interviews, one candidate was selected for a face-to-face interview,
which took place over 24th – 26th October. The outcome of this process, involving in-depth
conversations with the vestry members, was that we offered the post to the candidate, who has
accepted the offer. The name has to remain confidential until various checks have been
completed, following which the date of installation will also be announced.
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Fund-Raisers
nd

The Car Boot Sale on 2 October raised a total of £574.94 made up as follows:
Gate £274.04
Kitchen £244.90
Jewellery £29.00

November Prayer Calendar
With Conference Of the Parties 26 being held in Glasgow
this month, your prayers are asked for those most at risk
from climate change
THE GERMANWATCH INSTITUTE PRESENTED THE RESULTS OF THE GLOBAL CLIMATE RISK INDEX
2020 DURING COP25 IN MADRID. ACCORDING TO THIS ANALYSIS, BASED ON THE IMPACTS OF
EXTREME WEATHER EVENTS AND THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC LOSSES THEY CAUSE, JAPAN, THE PHILIPPINES AND GERMANY ARE THE
MOST AFFECTED PLACES BY CLIMATE CHANGE TODAY.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Japan

(Climate Risk Index: 5.5)
Philippines
11.17
Germany
13.83
Madagascar
15.83
India
18.17
Sri Lanka
19
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Kenya
19.67
Ruanda
21.17
Canada
21.83
Fiji
22.5
Greece
23.67
United States
23.83
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Oman
24.33
Uganda
24.67
Tonga
25.17
Vietnam
26.17
Mongolia
26.67
Nigeria
28.83
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Lithuania
29.33
Nepal
29.67
Italy
33,67
Laos
35.5
Uruguay
35.67
Afghanistan
36.00
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Burundi
36.33
Mexico
37.67
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This Month’s Saints
The Anglican Calendar marks days throughout the year as
Saints’ days. The following are remembered in November.
With thanks to For All the Saints, Franciscan Media and
Saints in Scottish Place-names
Nov
1

ALL SAINTS

Although in the New Testament “saints” refers to all Christians,
the church soon gave special honour to the heroes of the faith,
especially martyrs. In the early church, a feast commemorating
all martyrs seems to have been observed in association with
Pentecost. The extension of the feast to include all the saints
and its observance on 1 November emerged some time in the
eighth century. The feast allows us to express our sense of
communion with all those who have gone before us, whether
known or unknown, who have witnessed to their faith in Christ.
Odilo, the abbot of Cluny in the first half of the eleventh
century, provided for the commemoration of all the departed on
2 November, and this Benedictine tradition spread throughout
the church. The feast was abolished in England at the
Reformation, but has been restored to many Anglican calendars
as a general commemoration of the faithful departed.
Richard Hooker was born in Exeter in 1554. After studies at
Oxford and ordination he became master of the Temple in 1585.
He entered into debate with the Puritans, who were demanding
further reforms of the Church of England. In his Of the Laws of
Ecclesiastical Polity, Hooker offered a reasoned defence of the
forms and practice of the Church of England, based on ideas of
natural laws given by God in creation. Hooker died as parish
priest of Bishopsbourne near Canterbury in 1600.
Willibrord was born in Northumbria in 658. During studies in
Ireland he developed an enthusiasm for missionary work. In 690
he went with some others to Frisia, and in 695 was made bishop
of the region, with his centre at Utrecht. His patient laying of
foundations was the beginning of a century of English
missionary work in Europe. He founded monasteries and
appointed bishops to new dioceses and did much to establish the
church on a sound base in the face of pagan opposition. He died
in 739.

2

ALL SOULS

3

Richard Hooker,
1600

7

Willibrord, Bishop
and Missionary,
739
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George Hay Forbes, George Hay Forbes had the misfortune to contract a crippling
Priest, 1875
disease, perhaps polio, at an early age and lost the use of his
legs. Although his family spent large sums in attempts to find a
cure, he was to be dependent on crutches and other aids for the
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rest of his life.
He was ordained in May 1848, and a few months later was
despatched to Burntisland by the Bishop of St Andrews. His
mission was to revive the Episcopal Church in Burntisland.
He was keen to see a distinctly Scottish approach to the
structure of Episcopal Church services. He produced a Scottish
Prayer Book, and in this he incurred the wrath of his superiors
who were loath to countenance any significant divergence from
the position in England. Forbes went to court in an attempt to
have his prayer book accepted, but lost. After his time,
however, his ideas on these questions were accepted, and the
Scottish church now comfortably adopts an independent stance.
He was one of the early leaders of the Co-operative movement.
On a visit to France in 1872, he fell and injured himself, and
from then on his health deteriorated. He died on the 7th of
November, 1875, and was interred in Warriston Cemetery,
Edinburgh. It is said that, on the day of the funeral, most of the
population of Burntisland followed the coffin to the harbour to
say a last farewell
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Leo the Great,
Bishop 461

Leo the Great was elected Bishop of Rome in 440 and brought
great skills of care and administration to the papal office. At a
time when the western Roman Empire was disintegrating, he
provided a central focus for decisions of the church in the west.
He administered the resources of the church well and negotiated
with the invading Huns and Vandals to ensure peace and
stability in Rome. His letter to the eastern church on the person
of Christ was accepted at Chalcedon as a helpful and orthodox
statement. He died in 461.
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Martin of Tours,
Bishop, c 397

Martin was born about 316. Like his father, he joined the army,
but found this incompatible with his Christian commitment. The
story of his cutting his cloak in two to share with a beggar
comes from this period of his life. He was attracted to the
monastic life, and established monasticism in Gaul as a means
of converting the countryside. In 372 he was made Bishop of
Tours, a position he held till his death in 397. He became an
extremely popular saint in the Middle Ages and a patron saint of
France.
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Machar, Bishop, c
600

This saint was the son of Fiachna, an Irish chieftain, and was
baptised by Saint Colman. In his youth he became a disciple of
the great Saint Columba, and when that saint went to Scotland,
Machar accompanied him, together with eleven other disciples.
After some years he was made a bishop, and was sent by Saint
Columba with twelve companions to preach to the pagan Picts
of Strathdon, in the northeast of Scotland. It is said that his holy
9
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Consecration of
Samuel Seabury,
Bishop, 1784

master commanded him to found a church in the spot where he
should find a river forming by its windings the shape of a
bishop’s pastoral staff. Such a configuration he found in the
river Don, at the spot now known as Old Aberdeen. Here he
accordingly fixed his seat, and the cathedral that rose from the
humble beginnings of a church instituted by Machar now bears
his name.
HTTPS://CATHOLICSAINTS.INFO/CALENDAR-OF-SCOTTISH-SAINTSSAINT-MACHAR-OR-MOCUMMA-BISHOP/
Born in North Groton November 30, 1729 to Samuel Seabury, a
Congregationalist minister, who resigned his parish in 1741 to
travel to England for ordination, returning as an Anglican
missionary at New London for about ten years. Seabury
traveled to Edinburgh to study medicine, as was customary for
young men considering a future in the priesthood. Ordained a
deacon and a priest in 1753, he traveled to New Brunswick,
New Jersey to serve as an S. P. G. missionary.
He became rector to the parish in Jamaica in 1756, but after his
father’s death, accepted a call to St. Peter’s, Westchester, where
he earned a reputation as a staunch defender of the Church of
England. Despite his anti-Revolutionary sentiments, Seabury
became increasingly concerned that the Colonies needed a
bishop. His adversaries, especially the Congregationalists,
regarded such a move as a further encroachment of the Church
of England, and thus the English Crown, upon the American
Colonies.
In the spring of 1783, he received a message from a group of
clergy in Connecticut, who had met at The Glebe House, the
parsonage for St. Paul’s in Woodbury, and elected him bishop.
When he sailed to England, it was as a candidate for bishop,
rather than an exile. Because he could not swear allegiance to
the Crown, Seabury was consecrated by three Scottish bishops,
on the condition that the Church in America adopt the Scottish
rite for the Communion Office, which he accomplished, with
some variation in the prayers by 1764. The Concordat, or
agreement with the Scottish bishops can be seen in the Diocesan
archives.
On August 12, 1785, following American independence and the
first Convocation, he authorized the adoption of prayers for the
state in his first pastoral letter. A liturgy of a slightly altered
version of the Scottish Communion Office of 1764 was
published with the advice of the clergy. In his journal, he
records traveling between fifteen hundred and two thousand
miles and administered eighteen hundred confirmations, fifteen
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ordinations, the consecration of six churches, and the bishop of
Maryland, Thomas J. Claggett. In fewer than11 years, he
ordained 93 deacons and priests. Candidates from even the
middle and southern states would seek him out. In 1811, he
performed his last ordination of Alexander Viets Griswold, who
would later become bishop of all of New England except for
Connecticut.
Such exhausting demands took their toll, and in 1796 Seabury
suffered
a
heart
attack
and
died.
HTTPS://WWW.EPISCOPALCT.ORG/FIND-RESOURCES/ARCHIVESOF-THE-EPISCOPAL-CHURCH-IN-CONNECTICUT/DIOCESANBISHOPS/SAMUEL-SEABURY/
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Margaret of
Scotland, 1093

Queen Margaret was a descendant of Anglo-Saxon royalty that
sought refuge during the Danish and Norman invasions of
England. She was born in Hungary in 1046 and finally went to
Scotland, where she married Malcolm III in 1070. She set about
reforming the church in Scotland. Her husband, realising her
ability, increasingly turned to her for advice. She was a devout
and conscientious parent and famous for her care of orphans
and poor people. She also established schools, hospitals and
orphanages, and rebuilt the monastery of Iona. She died in 1093
and was buried at Dunfermline Abbey.
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Hugh of Lincoln,
Bishop, 1200

Hugh was born about 1140 in Burgundy. He became a
Carthusian monk and in 1175 took charge of the Carthusian
house at Witham in Somerset. In 1186 he became Bishop of
Lincoln and died there in 1200. He revived schools in the
diocese and restored and enlarged the cathedral. Hugh was
renowned for his humility, tact and strength of character. He
upheld the rights of the poor, even against the king when
necessary. He built a hospital for lepers and visited the poor. All
his life Hugh loved birds and at Lincoln he was famous for his
pets.
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Fergus, Bishop, c
750

This saint, a Pict by nationality, is said to have been for many
years a bishop in Ireland. Moved by a desire to benefit the
pagans of the northern districts of Scotland, he left Ireland and
returned to his own land, accompanied by a few priests and
clerics, and settled in Strathearn. Here he founded three
churches, which he dedicated to Saint Patrick. Passing north
wards he visited Caithness, and after preaching the Gospel there
for some time he travelled to Buchan, where he built a church at
Lungley, a place afterwards known as Saint Fergus. Finally he
moved on to Glamis, in Forfarshire, where he founded another
church, and it was here that he ended his life and was buried.
HTTPS://CATHOLICSAINTS.INFO/CALENDAR-OF-SCOTTISH-SAINTS11

SAINT-FERGUS-BISHOP/
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Hilda of Whitby,
680

Hilda was born in 614. She was baptised at the age of 13 and
eventually sought a monastic life when she was 33. Bishop
Aidan, impressed by her holiness, made her an abbess, and in
657 she established her own monastery at Whitby. It was for
both men and women, and, under Hilda, became famous for its
devotion and study. She was widely sought after for her advice.
It was at Whitby that the synod was held in 664 at which it was
decided that the English church would follow the Roman
traditions rather than the Celtic ones. Hilda died in 680.

Columban, Bishop, Saint Columban, Latin Columbanus,
615
(born c. 543, Leinster Ireland—died Nov. 23, 615 in Bobbio ,
Italy; abbot and writer, one of the greatest missionaries of the
Celtic church, who initiated a revival of spirituality on the
European continent.
Educated in the monastery of Bangor, County Down, Columban
left Ireland about 590 with 12 monks (including Saints Attala,
Gall, and Columbanus the Younger) and established himself in
the Vosges Mountains at Annegray, then in Gaul. For
the disciples who came to follow his rule, Columban built the
nearby monasteries of Luxovium and Fontaines.
Unpopular because of his attacks on degeneracy in the
Burgundian court and among local clergy, he was indicted
before a synod of French bishops (603) for keeping Easter
according to the Celtic usage. A powerful conspiracy forcibly
removed him from his monastery at Luxovium (610), he went
with Gall and other monks to Switzerland, where he preached to
the Alemanni, a pagan Germanic people. Compelled to leave,
he went to Italy and founded the monastery of Bobbio (c. 612–
614).
Cecilia, Martyr, c The traditional story of Cecilia’s refusal to consummate her
230
marriage and of her eventual martyrdom for refusing to offer
pagan worship is no earlier than the late fifth century. Historical
information about her martyrdom in the third century is
unavailable. However, her story was very popular, and she
became the patron saint of music from the sixteenth century.
That is the main reason for her commemoration today, giving as
it does an occasion for celebrating music in worship.
Clement of Rome, Clement was a bishop in Rome at the end of the first century.
Bishop and Martyr, About 96 he wrote a letter known as 1 Clement. It was sent in
c 100
the name of the church in Rome to Corinth to settle a dispute
there caused by some of the younger members of the church.
Clement strongly upheld the notion of hierarchical authority
divinely instituted in the church. These views were influential in
the growth of episcopacy, and 1 Clement was highly regarded
12

by the early church.
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Lucy Menzies,
1954

Lucy Mercies was born in 1882 at the manse of Inchture. Cane
of Gowrie. where her father Allan Menzies. was parish minister
and later Professor of Biblical Criticism at St Andrews
University. She became an Episcopalian. but her own life was
the epitome ecumenism. As a scholar and translator, she
published many books on the lives of the saints and translated
works of medieval and modern spirituality She is remembered
in particular for her work on Columba. She was made Warden
of the Retreat House at Pleshey in Essex for ten years in the
1930s. But it is not only for her spiritual scholarship that she is
remembered. Her life of prayer (which she professed always to
find difficult) and her deep communion with God shone from
her, As she wrote of another, she showed 'the divine charity
working through an utterly selfless spirit. absolutely abandoned
to God: She once wrote to a friend 'God gives us our
circumstances and environment to make something of. It is
within these circumstances that we are to achieve something —
the Lord's way for you is just when you are, and if I may say so,
a jolly good way too’. She died in the year 1954.
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Andrew, Apostle,
Patron of Scotland

Andrew figures prominently only in John’s Gospel. There he is
one of the first two followers of Jesus and the one who
introduces his brother Simon Peter to Jesus. He presents to
Jesus the boy with loaves and fishes to be used in the feeding of
the multitude. Later he alerts Jesus to the interest of some
Greeks in him. He is, then, as characteristic an apostle as any.
We have no information about him after the resurrection,
though he became the patron saint of Scotland.

Who was St Andrew?
Apart from a few appearances in the Gospel, not a lot is said about Andrew in the Bible, but
there was an apocryphal book about him called “the Acts of Andrew”, which was so obviously
mythological that it was not included in the Bible. After Jesus’ crucifixion, Andrew
evangelised Achaea and his friend, Matthias, went to Myrmidonia - the “city of the cannibals”.
The Myrmidonians arrested Matthias, gouged out his eyes, and imprisoned him for thirty days
of fattening-up. Andrew arrived and converted the miscreants, before going off around the
Black Sea, and again he did the usual – raising the dead, making the blind see, killing
dangerous beasts etc. - both the Greeks and the Russians claim him as their patron saint. He
finally got to Patras and was called to the sickbed of Maximilla, the wife of the Roman prefect.
He healed her, and she converted to Christianity.
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Now what follows has been claimed as an example of true manliness, an example to all Scottish
men, and a beacon of hope for abused women. You can judge.
Maximilla decided that she didn’t want any more of “that nonsense” with her husband, but
wanted to save herself for Jesus. Andrew told her that a woman has the right to decide what to
do with her own body – the right to say “No”.
Her husband was rather miffed, and said that they had married in good faith, been happy
together, and he felt that she was not being fair with him. He threw Andrew into prison, told
her that if she would resume normal relations with him, he would let the “saint” (though he
might not have used that word) go on his way, but if not he would have him killed. She visited
Andrew in prison, and told him of this ultimatum, and Andrew told her to stick to her guns. He
was crucified on an olive tree, bound to it rather than nailed so that it would take longer. He
preached for 3 days before he died, and was buried at Patras. In 375AD, his bones were sent to
Constantinople, the headquarters of Christianity at the time.
What has that to do with Scotland?
One story is that the keeper of the bones, an Irish monk called Regulus was told in a vision to
take some of the bones, and sail with them to the ends of the earth. He was shipwrecked on the
Fife Coast, so the bones came to Kilrymont / St Andrews.
Unfortunately the timing of this legend involves a discrepancy of a few hundred years, and was
probably an attempt to date the foundation of the church at St Andrews as early as possible.
Alternatively: Wilfrid, the Augustinian spokesman at the Synod of Whitby in 664, had recently
returned from Rome, with some of the bones of St Andrew. He gave them to his pal, Acca,
bishop of Hexham, who took them into Pictish country when he was driven from Hexham (c.
732), and founded a bishopric on the site of St Andrews.
Around the year 832AD, before the battle of Athelstaneford between the Picts under King
Angus mac Fergus and the Northumbrians under King Athelstane, Saint Andrew appeared to
Angus in a dream and promised victory. During the battle, a saltire cross was seen in the sky,
putting heart into the Scots. Athelstane was killed, and Angus ordered the Cross of Saint
Andrew to be the badge of the Picts.
In the 11th century, Queen Margaret boosted St Andrew by establishing the ferry across the
Forth – Queensferry – to make it easier for pilgrims to visit the shrine at St Andrews. In 1305,
the Pope recognised Edward I of England's claim to overlordship of Scotland. Although the
Battle of Bannockburn 1314 was pretty decisive, Edward II refused to give up, and the wars of
independence continued. The Pope had excommunicated Robert the Bruce, following Bruce's
murder of John Comyn in a Franciscan priory, and prompted by the English king, the Pope also
excommunicated all the people of Scotland.
The Declaration of Arbroath in 1320 was Scotland's response to the excommunication. It later
became a model for the American Declaration of Independence. It was an appeal to the Pope to
lift the excommunication of Robert the Bruce and asserted Scotland's position as an
independent kingdom, rather than being a feudal land controlled by England.
Two extracts from the Declaration:
May it please you to admonish and exhort the King of the English, who ought to be satisfied
with what belongs to him since England used once to be enough for seven kings or more, to
leave us Scots in peace, who live in this poor little Scotland, beyond which there is no dwelling14

place at all, and covet nothing but our own. We are sincerely willing to do anything for him,
having regard to our condition, that we can, to win peace for ourselves.
The high qualities and deserts of these people, were they not otherwise manifest, gain glory
enough from this: that the King of kings and Lord of lords, our Lord Jesus Christ, after His
Passion and Resurrection, called them, even though settled in the uttermost parts of the earth,
almost the first to His most holy faith. Nor would He have them confirmed in that faith by
merely anyone but by the first of His Apostles -- by calling, though second or third in rank -the most gentle Saint Andrew, the Blessed Peter's brother, and desired him to keep them under
his protection as their patron forever.
This was designed to gain the support of the Pope for Scotland against the English. The Pope
identified himself with St Peter, the “senior” apostle, and by invoking his “brother”, St Andrew,
the Scots hoped to outrank the English saints such as Augustine or George, who weren’t even
apostles. For good measure they quoted the myth that the Celts had migrated from Ancient
Scythia, where Andrew had preached, with the implication that they were Christians long
before the English!
This manipulation worked to a degree, because the Pope exhorted Edward II in a letter to make
peace with the Scots, but the following year was again persuaded by the English to take their
side. He thought the English were a better bet for funding his crusades, and it was only in
October 1328, after the short-lived Treaty of Edinburgh-Northampton which renounced all
English claims to Scotland and was signed by the new English king, Edward III, on 1 March
1328, that the excommunication of Scotland and its king were finally removed.
The terms of the treaty stipulated that, in exchange for £20,000 sterling, the English Crown
would recognise:
 The Kingdom of Scotland as a fully independent nation;
 Robert the Bruce, and his heirs and successors, as the rightful rulers;
 The border between Scotland and England as that recognised under the reign of Alexander
III (1249-1286).
The treaty only lasted 5 years, but St Andrew had become the patron saint and the saltire was
adopted as a national symbol.

Quiz
Place these in the order of the number of words:
Magna Carta (Latin),
Government regulations on the sale of cabbage,
Magna Carta (English),
Declaration of Arbroath (English),
The Lord's Prayer,
the American Declaration of Independence,
Declaration of Arbroath (Latin),.
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This Month’s Recipe
Fresh Tomato Salsa
This makes a refreshing dressing for dryish pasta dishes like
spaghetti carbonara or macaroni cheese, or to add interest to a
salad.
Ingredients:
Fresh firm ripe
tomatoes
Cucumber,
fresh peeled garlic
chopped fine
olive oil
balsamic vinegar
Fresh basil, salt, Pepper

Method
Slice the tomatoes about 4 mm thick, removing
the pithy “core, then cut into cubes. Peel a
similar amount of cucumber and cut into samesize cubes.
Toss in a bowl with the garlic, sprinkle salt and
pepper and a little balsamic vinegar, toss again
and add olive oil. Toss again with some torn-up
basil leaves and transfer to a serving bowl.

Dates for your diary

Saturday 27th November
Sunday 28th November
Saturday 11th December
Sunday 19 th December
Friday 24th December 4pm
Friday 24th December
11pm
th
Saturday 25 December 10am

Yule Tide Fair
Taize for Advent
Diocesan Advent Quiet Day (Zoom)
Nine Lessons & Carols
Christingle
Midnight service
Christmas Day

Magazine availability
If you know of anyone who can’t collect a copy
from church, or access the online version at https://largs-church.co.uk/magazines/,
please let me know and they can be sent a copy.
Gib FitzGibbon 01294 823992
Quiz Solution:
The Lord's Prayer 66 words,
Declaration of Arbroath (Latin) 1026,
Declaration of Independence 1,322,
Declaration of Arbroath (English) 1422,
Magna Carta (Latin) 3,600,
Magna Carta (English) 4478,
Government regulations on the sale of cabbage 26,911
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Services and Rota for November 2021
Please check the rota and note if you are included.
Please feel free to swap with others to ensure duties are
covered for all services.
November

Services and Sunday readings

Sunday 7
3rd Sunday
before Advent

Revd Martin Sofield
Eucharist
11.00 am
1 Kings 17: 8-16;
Mark 12: 38 -44

Sunday 14
2nd Sunday
before Advent
Remembrance
Sunday

Sunday, 21
Christ the
King

Sunday, 28
Pentecost 27

Revd Canon Sandy
Montgomerie
Eucharist

10.45 am

Reader: Joan Hutton
Intercessor: Ray Young

Reader: Janine Millward
Intercessor Fiona Reader:

Daniel 12: 1-3; Mark 13: 1-8
Revd Canon Sandy
Montgomerie
Eucharist
11.00 am
Daniel 7: 9-10, 13-14;
John 18: 33b -37

Reader: Tim Johnston
Intercessor:
Alice MacDonald:

Revd Canon Sandy
Montgomerie
Eucharist
11.00 am
Jeremiah 33: 14-16;
Luke 21: 25- 36

Reader: Fiona Reader
Intercessor
Revd Canon Sandy
Montgomerie

Readers & Intercessors for December 2021
December
Sun 5th
Sun 12th
Sun 19th
Fri 24th
Sat 25th
Sun 26th

Reader
Robin Spencer
Tim Johnston
Janine Millward
Gib FitzGibbon
Alice MacDonald
Joan Hutton

Intercessor
Jennifer Fitzgibbon
Frances Robertson
Ray Young

Fiona Reader

Please let Gib know if you would like to be a reader
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Diocese of Glasgow & Galloway
Diocesan website: http://glasgow.anglican.org
The Rt Revd Kevin Pearson. email: bishop@glasgow.anglican.org
Everyone remains working from home at present and can be reached as below:
Christine Hughes (most general enquiries, usual days Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri)
- 07754 167468 christine@glasgow.anglican.org and also office@glasgow.anglican.org
Marion Noble (for enquiries regarding property matters, usual days Mon-Wed) – 07544 834021
marion@glasgow.anglican.org
Iolanthe Stack (for enquiries regarding finance, usual days Wed -Fri)
- 07544 833643 iolanthe@glasgow.anglican.org
John Mitchell, Diocesan Secretary, Tel: 07798 662711,
or at diocesansecretary@glasgow.anglican.org

Bishop

St Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church,
Aubery Crescent, Largs
Interim Priest in Charge:
The Revd Canon Sandy Montgomerie,
105 Sharphill Road, Saltcoats, KA21 5QU.
Tel: 01294 465193
email: sandy.montgomerie@btinternet.com
The Vestry is elected by the congregation to work with the Rector in the
administration of the church, and meets in January, March, September, November
and as required.
Chair
Rector
Secretary & Alternate Lay Rep
Hilary Moran
Treasurer
Chris Evans
Lay Representative
Gib FitzGibbon
Rector’s Warden
Lorna Reid
People’s Warden
Alice MacDonald
Members Mark Yeomans, Tim Johnston, Linda Young, Anthony Macearnan
During the Vacancy the Vestry is chaired by the Lay Representative, and attended by the
Interim Priest in Charge at his convenience

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Confessions by arrangement with the Priest in
Charge
The deadline for the November magazine is Sunday 23rd October
Magazine articles should be sent to gibfitzg@aol.com
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Life at St Columba’s
Director of Music (acting)
Colleen Anderson
Property Convenor
Mark Yeomans
520296
Fundraising Committee
Hilary Moran
686213
Protection of Vulnerable Groups
Timothy Johnston
Appointed by the Vestry and approved by the Bishop
Mothers’ Union
Church Hall Convener

Flowers
Sidesmen
Christian Aid

Hilary Moran
Linda Young

686213
686241
Deals with hall bookings

Joan Hutton
672927
Alice MacDonald
336329
Jane Evans
673757
Alice MacDonald
336329
Representative on inter-church Christian Aid Committee

Regional Council
Alice MacDonald
336329
Intercessions Rota
Frances Robertson
686947
Altar Servers
Alice MacDonald
336329
Readers Rota
Gib FitzGibbon
01294 823992
If you would like to join any of the above, please contact the person named.
Largs Churches Together
Press Officer
Health & Safety Officer

Alice MacDonald
Fiona Reader
Hilary Moran
Alice MacDonald

336329
686213
336329

Pastoral Visitors in the congregation: Joan Hutton, May Kidd and Alice
MacDonald
Scottish Charity Number SC004796
Printed and published by St Columba’s Episcopal Church, Aubery Crescent, Largs
KA30 8PR
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Rector or the
Vestry
The magazine may be seen on-line at
https://largs-church.co.uk/magazines
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